Year and Semester Programmes

Study Abroad

Norwich
England

“I found my semester abroad a really positive experience in so many ways. The atmosphere at UEA is just relaxed and less regimental than other universities.”

Anika, Australia

www.uea.ac.uk/studyabroad
Study for a semester or an academic year at one of Britain’s Top 20 universities and transfer credit to your home university!

Spend a year learning and living as part of a dynamic English university community and earn credit towards your degree. Make new friends from around the globe and gain life-skills which increase your employability. Classes are offered in Science, Social Sciences, and Arts & Humanities; and participants must be university-ready or already enrolled in a university or college to be eligible.

If you are an undergraduate student at a university overseas, you are eligible to apply to us for a Study Abroad semester or year. Educational style and structure follow the traditional English model.

Most classes (or modules) are semester-long, with some Business and Law modules spanning the academic year. Some departments have extremely high demand, and preference is given to students majoring in the subject area at their home university. Generally, students enrol in three modules per semester, based on the weighting of each class.

Subjects include:
- American Studies
- Art History and World Art Studies
- Biology
- Business Management
- Chemistry
- Computing Sciences
- Environmental Sciences
- Film, Television and Media
- History
- International Development
- Law
- Literature, Drama and Creative Writing
- Mathematics
- Political, Social and International Studies
- Psychology

Study Abroad with English
For students wishing to improve English language skills before enrolling on University-level modules, we offer a comprehensive programme with INTO-UEA. Students have several options for enrolling on language classes in preparation for the following academic semester.

Semester 1: September – December
Semester 2: January – June

“UEA has been the experience of a lifetime! The people make the experience, and the scenery only enhances it!”
Karsten, Denmark

“I loved the time that I spent in Norwich! Norwich is such a charming and safe contained city that I did not want to leave. I was impressed by UEA’s beautifully modern campus and the beautiful city where tradition and modernism intersect.”
Kelly, USA

INTO-UEA students are fully part of the University community even before enrolling in University classes and may choose to join student clubs and become involved in campus activities.

www.uea.ac.uk/studyabroad
Norwich
A UNESCO World City of Literature, Norwich is a wealth of social and cultural history spanning pre-Roman times to the modern era. Overlooked by two towering cathedrals and a Norman castle, cobbled streets open onto the Anglo-Saxon marketplace, riverside walks, cosy pubs and galleries.

Study Abroad
studyabroad@uea.ac.uk
www.uea.ac.uk/studyabroad

University of East Anglia
Norwich NR4 7TJ
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 1603 456161

Social
From live music to the latest films and sports, there is plenty to keep you engaged outside the classroom! Norwich is well known for its amazing range of performance and art offerings and our on-campus concert venue has been voted the best student music venue in the UK.

Summer Study Abroad
summerstudyabroad@uea.ac.uk
www.uea.ac.uk/summerstudyabroad
Our four week programme allows students to gain academic credit and enjoy student life at the UK’s #1 university for student experience, making us the ideal destination for your summer study. We offer an academically rigorous programme providing an enriching learning experience. Students select one module and follow a common programme structure working in subject groups, then participate in social activities with all International Summer School students. Join us for a fantastic mix of more than 40 hours’ academic classes and a fully inclusive social programme, mixing with students from across the globe during our month long programme. We offer discounts and exchanges through many university partnerships and each summer module is accredited at undergraduate level 2, 20 credits for transfer to the home institution.

Summer 2015 dates:
Arrivals: Saturday 27 June
Departures: Friday 24 July

– choose from a range of modules that span a variety of fascinating and unique areas, all delivered by our full time academic staff
– the variety of teaching styles used gives a great insight into studying at one of the UK’s top 20 universities (Guardian University Guide 2014)
– experience living in our en suite student accommodation, truly immersing into campus life
– to complement the stimulating academic programme, planned social activities provide the perfect opportunity to discover England’s historic charms

“Great time, learnt a lot academically and met a lot of new people.”
Oliver, Netherlands

International Summer School with English
For students wishing to improve English language skills before enrolling on our International Summer School we have designed a bespoke programme just for you! Join us on campus for three months of Academic English classes with INTO-UEA, then progress on to our integrated International Summer School with your module of choice, or continue with General English.
“I was amazed by how much was taught and I learnt in so little time. Getting to know so many people from all around the world was amazing.”

Aline, Brazil